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The cake was dedicated to our silver anniversary. I made 25 roses as a symbol of this. The cake has silver rings.
I wrote "I love you" in 60 languages.
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MISSION STATEMENT
Preserve, advance and encourage exploration of the sugar arts. ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing education, development of future sugar artists, and enjoyment of the
art form in a caring and sharing environment.
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The President's Letter
Dear ICES Family,
With the New Year underway, the Board of Directors and the Expo
Team have been very busy ironing out the plans for Cake Expo 2020,
in Reno, Nevada. We are really excited to see these plans taking
shape and can’t wait to see all of our sugar family there! We are
planning to open Registration on March 1, 2020.
We sadly received the resignation of Pam Dewey as the Cake Expo 2020 Expo
Coordinator due to health reasons. Her resignation was effective January 2, 2020. Her
tenure as Expo Coordinator was brief, but many of her contributions will be essential to
the success of Cake Expo 2020, in Reno and beyond. The Board of Directors would like
to recognize her professionalism, work ethic, and many years of dedicated service to our
organization.
February is a wonderful month, perfectly positioned between the post-holiday letdown
and the surge of springtime. Four sweet weeks to focus on who and what we love,
looking for inspiration for upcoming cake shows and hopefully a display for the Cake
Expo! Also, remembering why you chose to be a member of this wonderful organization
and all the opportunities that have come to you through ICES.
I hope you all stay warm and safe as we go through the balance of winter.

Sweetly yours,

Elizabeth
Elizabeth Dickson
President, ICES
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La carta del presidente
Estimada familia de ICES:
Con el Año Nuevo en marcha, la Junta Directiva y el equipo
de Expo han estado muy ocupados planificando los planes
para Cake Expo 2020 en Reno, Neveda. ¡Estamos muy
emocionados de ver que estos planes se están formando y
estamos ansiosos por ver a toda nuestra familia azucarera allí! Estamos planeando abrir la inscripción el 1 de marzo de 2020.
Lamentablemente recibimos la renuncia de Pam Dewey como Coordinadora
de la Expo Expo Cake 2020 por razones de salud. Su renuncia entró en vigencia el 2 de enero de 2020. Su mandato como Coordinadora de Expo fue
breve, pero muchas de sus contribuciones serán esenciales para el éxito de
Cake Expo 2020 en Reno y más allá. La Junta Directiva quisiera reconocer su
profesionalismo, ética de trabajo y muchos años de servicio dedicado a nuestra organización.
Febrero es un mes maravilloso, perfectamente posicionado entre la decepción
posterior a las vacaciones y el aumento de la primavera. ¡Cuatro dulces semanas para centrarnos en quién y qué amamos, buscando inspiración para los
próximos shows de pasteles y, con suerte, una exhibición para Cake Expo!
También recordando por qué elegiste ser miembro de esta maravillosa organización y todas las oportunidades que te han llegado a través de ICES.
Espero que todos se mantengan calientes y seguros a medida que avanzamos en el equilibrio del invierno.
Dulcemente tuyo,

Elizabeth
Elizabeth Dickson
Presidente, ICES
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Welcome New Members!

December 2019

Bose Ouwabunmi Akinlolu, Nigeria

Francis Sanchez-Reyes, FL

Carmen Irene Bornica Salas, Peru

Toyin Sanyaolubena, NJ

Monique Buckley, VA

Gisela Toro, FL

Maythe Del Angel, TX

Tammy Varela, GA

Celia Diaz, TX

Debra Young, TX

Rosemary Dukor Dukes, Nigeria
Uche Dukor Dukes, Nigeria
Alisha Gill, OK
Ruth Ibrahim, Nigeria
Deb Konkol, WI
Abigail Osunde, IL

...and Caring

sharing@ices.org

Long time member and New York Treasurer, Shirley Wilde, passed away on
February 2, 2020. Condolences and cards can be sent to the family of Shirley
Wilde at: Jim Wilde, 6 Acker Ave., Wynantskill, NY 12198. There will be no
service at this time.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
•

The PA Chapter of ICES announces a two day all-inclusive course
with royal icing sugar artist Ceri Griffiths, May 22-23, 2020, in
Pittsburgh, PA. This English Overpiping Intermediate Level threetiered wedding cake includes all supplies and materials. For more
information, please check out our website at https://sites.google.
com/site/pastatecakeshow/ceri-griffiths-class. Space is limited,
please sign up early. A copy of his latest book, Border Inspirations. is
included with each class registration.

There’s a new show in town!

April 18-19, 2020

Madison Area Technical College
Madison, WI

Classes — Competitions — Vendors
Wedding Cake Competition
Sugar Flower Competition
Novelty Cakes, Sculpted Cakes, Cookies

Youth — Student — Non-Professional — Professional Divisions

For more information and to register go to:

mrsugarartshow.com

Sponsored by the Wisconsin, Illinois and Iowa Chapters of the International Cake Exploration Societé

UPCOMING CAKE EXPO LOCATIONS

July 28 - August 2, 2020 Reno, NV
July 20 - July 25, 2021 Ft. Worth, TX
W
New Upcoming Events Policy
The following policy has been created for notices being placed in the "Upcoming Events" section of the Newsletter:
Day of Sharing notices shall be free for a maximum of two (2) issues; Class notices shall be placed free for one
(1) issue, after which they shall be charged $5.75 per line, per issue; Upcoming Cake Show notices shall be placed
free for one (1) issue, after which they shall be charged $5.75 per line, per issue. Notice charges will be assessed at
Times New Roman, size 12. Please contact both Helen Osteen, Membership Coordinator,
icesmembership@gmail.com and Sherri Randell, newsletter@ices.org in order to submit Upcoming Events.
W
Reps, don't forget to send in a request to put your Day of Sharing into this section! This is an excellent opportunity to
let everyone know about your event! Plus, you never know who may show up!!
ICES Newsletter / January 2020
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Representative Spotlight
Mary J o Manis
Tennessee ICES Representative
Mary Jo Manis has been a cake decorator for
over forty years and is still working as a full-time
bank teller. She has been married to her husband,
Larry, for forty-six years. They have two sons, two
daughter-in-laws, two granddaughters and one
grandson.
Mary Jo has been a member of ICES since
the Atlanta, Georgia Show. She has attended
every convention since with the exception of
the Washington State Show directly after Atlanta. She has served as both the Tennessee
Representative and Treasurer of the Tennessee Convention.
She has been blessed to have taken Wilton® classes 1, 2, 3, as well as their wedding
cake class. She has taught classes at JC Penney® , Hobby Lobby® , Michaels® , and in a
community education program. She is honored to be a Wilton® Hall of Fame Teacher, also.
Mary Jo has taken classes from Bronwen Weber, B. Keith Ryder, Laure'l Silverberg, Beth
Parvu, Nicholas Lodge and several others from the talented Tennessee folks.
She still has the love of decorating, even if she does very little now.
Thank you Mary Jo Manis for all you do and have done for ICES!

If you are interested in becoming more active in ICES such as
becoming a rep, officer or just helping out in your area, simply
notify Tina Crews at representatives@ices.org and she'll be happy to
talk with you!
8
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FROM THE KITCHEN OF...

Recipe Name:

Red Velvet Cake

Given By:

Elizabeth Dickson, LA

1/2 cup shortening
2 eggs
1 1/2 cups sugar
Cream together.
Combine these next three ingredients into a paste then add to the creamed mixture.
1 ounce water
1 ounce liquid red food color
2 tablespoons cocoa
Sift 1 teaspoon salt together with 2 1/2 cups flour.
Add flour to the creamed mixture alternately with 1 cup of buttermilk.
Add 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Combine 1 teaspoon baking soda and 1 teaspoon white vinegar together in bowl the cocoa
and color were mixed in, stirring until it fizzes. Next, add it to the batter and mix well.
Bake in 2 prepared 8” pans at 350 degrees until done.
Enjoy!
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WELCOME TO MINNESOTA!

Meeghan Burnevik, Minnesota

On a beautiful fall week in October, Minnesota
ICES welcomed Colette Peters for a two-day
Colorful Quilling and Painting of Tipsy Cakes class.

12
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We made a huge mess cutting Styrofoam® , but had
a lot of fun learning new techniques and using our
creative sides to create two or three tiered cakes.
Thanks to Colette for the learning
opportunity and a time
for our ICES family to
come together for the
weekend!
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Congratulations!

This month, the ICES Board of
Directors would like to recognize
members who have supported ICES
for 5 years, but not yet 10.

We Appreciate You!
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FULL NAME

COUNTRY

PROV/STATE

Maila Acoba
Diane Ahrens
Derek Aimonetto
Omowunmi Akintoye
Tricia Allen
Bidemi Esther Anslem-Bidokwu
Usilode Arhebun
Peter Bakker
Osires Barbosa Dos Santos
Marilyn Bawol
James Bender
Julie Berryman
Richard Bilenki
Jennifer Blanco
Sue Blume
Mallum Breedlove
Gary Brinkley
Delys Brooks
Bonnie Brown
Nicole Bujewski
Jeffery Bunch
Meeghan Burnevik
Mary Buscemi
Cliff Butler
Autumn Carpenter
Robin L Carroll
Terri Castro
Kathleen Cherie
Sandy Clark

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
Nigeria
Nigeria
USA
Colombia
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

CA
IL
WI
GA
FL
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MN
VA
VA
TN
MD
MD
TX
CA
TX
CA
FL
IL
CA
MN
IL
TX
IN
MO
TX
IL
IL

FULL NAME

COUNTRY

PROV/STATE

Dana Cockrell
Lori Cook
Lynn Coppler
Tina Crews
Sandra Daggett
Elvan C Daniels
Randy David
Betty Dean
Terri Demumbrum
Diane Donahue
Mary Ellen Dorman
Tammy Duncan
Imelda Duran
Susie Edwards
Kathy Escher
Charmaine Esh
Chantal Fairbourn
Jorge Flores
Jason Frederick
Mary Virginia Gage
Jeff Gage
Marcia Geers
Lori Gilmore
Magaly Gomez
Maria Esther Gomez De Pineda
Donna Gorny
Lyn Gray
Ceri Griffiths
Will Guillot
Raymond R Harlen
Robert Haynes
Michele Hester
Jenna Hughes
Elden Jones
Marjorie Jost
Loretta S Juskiw
Desiree Kelly
Kathy Kem
Gregory E Kemp
Carol D Kennedy
Lisa King
Connie Kurczewski

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
Honduras, C.A.
USA
USA
United Kingdom
USA
USA
United Kingdom
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

AL
WA
FL
AL
WA
GA
LA
TN
TN
PA
MN
TN
TX
TX
IA
NY
UT
CA
CA
GA
GA
SC
CT
FL

MO
TX
CA
IL
IN
CO
KS
SC
OH
MO
MI

Nancy Lagomarsino

USA

NJ

KY
IL
LA
SC
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FULL NAME

COUNTRY

PROV/STATE

Sylvia Lebron Rivera
Sunny Lee
Josee Legault
Phyllis H Lester
Cynthia T Lewis
William Lindsay-Smith
Dawn Littrell
Steve Lombard
Pamela Louviere
Rebecca Lujan
Amy Lynn Marsh
Charles P Marsh
Patricia Martyres
D L Mcbride
Theresa Mckibbin
Jennifer Mcroberts
Marcia Miller
Lynne M Mueller
Beatriz Muller
Wanda Myers
Melissa Nichols
Jennifer Noble
Michele Nolan
Julia O'Gara
Lydia Ortiz
Lourdes Ortiz-Gonzalez
Olawunmi Osode
Jackie Osteen
Eurico P Palasigue
Sasha Pepicelli
Nelly Pereira De Perez
Sherri Pesta
Colette Peters
Darren L Peterson
Kimberly Potts
Stephanie Quick
Socorro A Rarick
Meredith Ray
Lee Redwine
Barbara Reed
George H Reese
Karen Reeves Miller
Cheryl Renoux

USA
USA
Canada
USA
Canada
Canada
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
Canada
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
Nigeria
USA
USA
USA
Venezuela
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

PR
NV
ON
AZ
ON
BC
TX
CA
LA
AZ
ID
ID
VA
NC
NC
NM
MI
KS
ON
NC
MS
MS
MD
NE
AZ
PR
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TX
IL
MA
NC
NJ
IN
CA
GA
NM
PA
MS
TN
FL
OH
LA

FULL NAME

COUNTRY

PROV/STATE

Roxanne Roberts
Eduardo Rodriguez Temoche
Carolyn A Rogers
Catherine Rogosin
Jimmy Rond
Marian Rond
Elysia Root
Amy S Rose
Kimberly Ruffin
Sandra W Sachs
Natividad Saniel
Bettina Schliephake-Burchardt
Valerie Schmatz
Susan Shannon
Joshua Simpson
Krista Skinner
Lorraine Smith
Rose Marie Spires
Jennifer Stevens
Cathy Stone
Mercedes Strachwsky
Charita L Sullivan
Miyuki Sumi
Pati A Thomas
Jacqueline Thomas
Krystal Ueland
Ramona Umbrage
Patricia Valv Erde
Wendy Van Der Kraan
Sheila Vandeyar
Linda Viano
Diana Viera
Juanita (Kitten) Wagner
Ateduobie Wakama
Alison Warren
Nancylee Waters
Jennifer Weissert
Tracy Whitfield
Shirley Wilde
Scott W Wolfe
Valarie Wozney-Archer
Lora D Wright
Suzy Zimmermann

USA
Peru
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
Germany
USA
USA
USA
Canada
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
Japan
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
Nigeria
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

VA
MA
OR
FL
FL
IL
VA
MS
FL
PR
FL
TX
TN
AB
LA
GA
NC
CO
FL
OH
AK
MO
WI
NM
FL
CA
NY
MA
CT
CA
CO
CT
MA
AL
NY
CO
AZ
TN
TX
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On A Chocolate Quest!
By Mary Gavenda, Illinois
I wanted to make a special chocolate flourless cake for my daughter-in-law's birthday, as it's one
of her favorite desserts she orders at a restaurant.
I looked for an easy recipe to try and found this one. Only 5 ingredients- OK- 6- if you count the
water, with simple steps to make it.
It was served with fresh raspberries and whipped cream. You could also serve with ice cream. It
is very rich and you'll welcome the additional creamy additions to the very rich chocolate flourless
cake. It's gluten-free too, but don't let that scare you away! Everyone will enjoy it, especially
chocolate lovers!
I made this change to the original recipe: It called for 18 - 1 ounces chocolate squares, but I
choose to use 18 ounces of chocolate chips instead. (I always have chocolate chips around but
not always chocolate squares.) The chocolate chips worked fine! I did use Ghiradelle's® 60%
Cocoa Bittersweet morsels.
Just remember when you serving it, it is very rich, so cut small wedge slices, maybe 1 1/2 inch
wide.

1/2 cup water

Chocolate Flourless Cake

1/4 teaspoon salt*
3/4 cup white sugar
18 (1 ounce) squares bittersweet chocolate or 18 ounces 60% bittersweet morsels (chocolate
chips). I used Ghiradelli's® but you can also use Nestle's® bittersweet morsels
1 cup unsalted butter*
6 large eggs
Directions
Preheat oven to 300 degrees F (150 degrees C). Grease one 10 inch round cake pan and set
aside. You can also line greased pan with parchment, cut to fit bottom of pan and then grease on
top of parchment too! I used Cake release instead of shortening. Non-stick pan spray would work
too.
1. In a small saucepan over medium heat, combine the water, salt and sugar. Stir until completely
dissolved and set aside.
2. Melt the bittersweet chocolate, either in the top half of a double boiler or in a microwave oven.
Microwave was fine on 30 or 40% power for 1 minute, stir and continue in 30 sec intervals,
20
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stirring in-between until completely melted.
3. Pour the melted chocolate into the bowl of mixer. Cut the butter, each stick into 8 to 10
pieces and beat the butter,1 piece at a time into the chocolate. Beat in the hot sugar-water,
mixing thoroughly. Slowly beat in the eggs, one at a time.
4. Pour the batter into the prepared pan. Have a pan larger than the cake pan ready for a
water bath. Put the filled cake pan in the larger pan and fill the pan with boiling water
halfway up the sides of the cake pan.
5. Carefully, move the pans into the oven, keeping water level, so it doesn't splash batter.
Bake cake in the water bath at 300 degrees F (150 degrees C) for 45 minutes.
6. The center will still look wet. Remove cake pan from water bath. Let cool to room
temperature. Cover with foil and chill cake overnight or at least several hours. I only chilled
it 6 hours before serving and it was fine.
7. To unmold, dip the bottom of the cake pan in hot water for 10 seconds and invert onto a
serving plate. Garnish with fresh raspberries, raspberry sauce and whipped cream.
*If you only have salted butter, omit the 1/4 teaspoon of salt from water,sugar mixture.

Enjoy!
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Blooming Chocolate 101
with
Mark Seaman, CMSA, Applications Chef Chocolate
Academy, Chicago

Perfectly tempered chocolate has a beautiful, shiny surface. Have you ever seen chocolate
that has a dull, gray film on it? Or has a rough surface? These are examples of what is
known as “bloom”, the most common problem encountered when working with chocolate.
There are two kinds of bloom: Fat bloom and Sugar bloom.
Fat bloom is a soft layer of fat crystals. It has a fatty feel, can be wiped away, and
disappears at higher temperatures. It is caused by crystallization of the cocoa butter or
fat migration (of the filling surrounding the chocolate). An easy way to determine if your
chocolate is suffering from fat bloom is to rub your thumb slowly over the surface of the
chocolate. The warmth of your hand will melt the cocoa butter, making the white film
disappear. The good news is that fat bloom is reversible! It is necessary only to re-melt and
properly temper (or pre-crystallize) the chocolate. Once it’s re-tempered, you can use it to
cast bon bons, chocolate tablets, or mold pieces for structural support.
But what caused this layer of fat to form in the first place? Often the answer is as
simple as improper tempering. However, well-tempered chocolate can also suffer from
bloom. This is most often associated with poor handling and/or storage conditions where
temperatures fluctuate uncontrollably disrupting the crystalline structure of the cocoa
butter. Think about a candy bar that you leave in your car on a warm day. In a short time,
the chocolate begins to soften and melt. You then take that melty chocolate bar inside
where it re-solidifies. Later that day when you unwrap the bar, you notice dull streaks over
the surface. Those are fat crystals (cocoa butter) that were displaced during the melting
and cooling process the bar went through in the car. When the chocolate warmed up, the
fat came to the surface. As the chocolate sets, this layer of fat stays in place and shows
up as a streak. Remember that proper tempering requires careful attention to time and
temperature and movement (stirring or tabling). In this example there was no movement as
the bar was stationary throughout the process and the temperature was uncontrolled for an
unspecified amount of time. The same scenario plays out with bad warehousing (e.g. poor
climatisation), distribution (product is on a non-refrigerated truck or on a dock for a period of
time)

22
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A second culprit of fat bloom is the incompatibility of fats. Take an example of a
Spiderman™-themed candy where there is a red-colored Spiderman™ decal made from
compound (confectionery coating) set upon a milk chocolate candy made with couverture.
The fats in the compound and in the candy are of different molecular structures. The
cocoa butter in the couverture is a non-lauric fat, whereas the Spiderman™ contains a
lauric fat (possibly palm kernel oil). The difference between a lauric and non-lauric fat is
molecular (chemical). The more the fats are chemically alike, the more they can tolerate
each other.
Lauric and non-lauric fats are inconsistent; they will only tolerate 5% contamination from
the opposite group. In our Spiderman™ example, the bloom around the join of the red
compound and the milk chocolate is contamination blooming. Contamination blooming
becomes a greater concern when working with applications such as ganache-filled
bonbons and multi-component chocolates made from different fat bases.

Sugar bloom is a hard sugar layer on the surface of the chocolate that feels grainy to the
touch. Sugar bloom cannot be wiped away, does not disappear at higher temperatures,
and is only on the surface. This graininess is caused by re-crystallization of sugar at the
surface of the chocolate caused by condensation or moisture migration from product.
To prevent sugar bloom, it is critical to avoid thermal shock and condensation. Unlike
fat bloom, sugar bloom is irreversible and therefore ruins the chocolate. No amount of
warming or melting can restore sugar bloomed chocolate back to a smooth texture, making
the piece unsellable.
As explained earlier, fat bloom is reversible. However, it is still possible for fat bloom to
render chocolate unsellable. In the instance of a tablet or bar it is easy to melt and retemper the chocolate. However, if the bloomed chocolate is on the shell of a filled bonbon,
the bonbon is unsellable because it cannot be re-melted (as the shell and filling are
inseparable). Bloomed bonbons become shrink or must be sold off as “oops”.
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Some key tips to keep in mind for avoiding blooming:
• Follow proper tempering procedures; good crystal structure provides bloom
resistance.
• Avoid touching the surface of finished chocolates with bare hands. Even short
bursts of contact with warmth can contribute to the melting of cocoa butter.
• Store chocolate in a controlled environment with no temperature or humidity
fluctuations.
• Avoid condensation.
• Pay attention to fat compatibility when developing formulas.
----------This is a photo of a 2-tiered chocolate cake decorated with white and chocolate rolled
fondant and gum paste flowers presented on a chocolate slab.

24
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Chocolate Fudge Cake:
115g Butter
200g Granulated sugar
225g Dark brown sugar
115g Whole Eggs
115g Water
50g

Alkalized cocoa powder, sifted

225g Cake flour
5.5g Baking soda
2g

Sea Salt

115g Buttermilk
115g Water
10g

Vanilla

1. Sift flour, soda, salt together and set aside.
2. Combine buttermilk, vanilla, and one measurement of water; set aside.
3. Cream butter, sugars, and eggs until smooth.
4. Meanwhile, bring the 2nd measurement of water to a boil.
5. Remove from heat and add cocoa powder, whisking until smooth.
6. Add chocolate mixture immediately to the creamed mixture and fully incorporate.
7. Alternate adding the flour mixture with the buttermilk mixture.
For an 8” round = 645 grams of batter per pan. Prepare each pan by spraying the
bottom and sides of the pan, lining it with a parchment circle, and spraying the top
surface of the circle.
Bake at 300 F for approximately 50-60 minutes until a toothpick comes out clean.
Allow to cool for 5-10 minutes before inverting the pans.
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Procedure for the chocolate slab cake board:
In order to make the decorative presentation board for this cake, follow the steps
below, while paying attention to avoid causes of bloom detailed in the preceding article.
1. Temper [5 pounds] of dark chocolate couverture. Note that the amount of chocolate
needed will vary based on the size of base you need and the weight that it will need
to support.
** For professional demonstrations of proper tempering techniques, watch a series
of videos for free at the Chocolate Academy Online: https://tinyurl.com/u8aetjx
2. Cast the chocolate into a square frame and let crystallize. Cast four additional
smaller blocks of tempered chocolate to serve as feet for the board. Be sure to pour
these pieces deep enough to elevate the board far enough off the table to fit your
hands underneath the board in order to be able to pick up the cake.
3. Once the chocolate is fully crystallized, remove the chocolate from the frames.
Attach the four feet to one side of the slab using more tempered chocolate.
4. To create the natural bark textures in the chocolate, use a coarse wire brush. Apply
firm pressure with the brush to the chocolate and always brush in a single direction
as the texture of natural bark is unidirectional.
5. Use a paring knife to cut some deeper grooves and add dimension to the block.
Leave some of the resulting shavings on the surface of the block for a natural look
of dirt. Remember to carve out some grooves in the sides of the block for a more
contiguous look.
6. To make the twigs, pipe tempered chocolate into cold water.
7. Lift the twigs out of the water onto toweling and then dredge in cocoa powder. Place
these around the base to achieve the desired look.

26
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Two Days with the Master...

Kathleen Lange

Valarie Archer, Arizona

On September 20 and 21, 2019, Arizona ICES was proud to present Kathleen
Lange for Boot Camp 101 and 201 at ABC Cake Supplies, in Phoenix, Arizona.
Kathleen is truly a master of the art of Lambeth decorating, and was more than
a delight to learn, laugh, exchange ideas, and get a “hands on” experience of an
art that is never to be forgotten.
On day one, we learned about Kathleen and how her road to be the captain of
this art was achieved, from learning from some of the masters such as Betty
Newman May, and John McNamara. An expression that she uses today from
Betty is, “There is always room for improvement” and one of Kathleen’s favorites,
with Lambeth, "BUT WAIT, THERE’S MORE AND IT’S ALL IN THE BAG! JUST
SQUEEZE!” Kathleen was so willing to share her gifted talents with all of us.
“Puff, puff, puff, zig zag, 4, 3, 2, 1,” that would get us started on creating some
of the piped work we would attempt, while practicing on our cake dummies.
Kathleen called us up to see the examples she would demonstrate on one of our
cakes, so we learned by example with her walking around holding our hands in
guidance.
On day two, we were all anxious to have Kathleen show more and more of this
art form, with a few added concepts. The borders were more involved, but that
was okay, we were ready to learn. The royal icing she had us use was made
with a brand new product by More Than Cake®, which is a new all albumin,
multipurpose royal icing pre-mix. Finally, a royal icing that tastes and looks
amazing! We should all be using this great product for royal icing! She also
introduced different flavors. Who would ever have thought of flavoring royal
icing, so it would taste like peaches?! Chef Laure'l Silverberg gave us some
great ideas of how to do fabric lace. So many ideas, so much to share! We were
really sorry to see the two days of classes being over, but not without some great
memories, pictures, ideas, and asking Kathleen to come back for more.

28
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Scrolls and Puffy
Heart

Such detail!

We're listening to every word!

Valarie and Kathleen

So focused!
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2019 Little Rock ICES Convention Cake

Candy Box with Lid

Mary Gavenda, Illinois
30
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- Convention photographs in this Newsletter are a courtesy of Michael Barker Photography-

Candy Box with Lid - Tutorial
Making a candy box with removable lid is easier than you think. It can be any shape you would
like. You just need two candy plates of the same size, whether they’re round, square, star, oval or
even a heart!
Make a recipe of candy clay the day before giving it time to cure. Usually, two recipes are needed
but depending on the size and shape of box if it’s a larger box-bigger than a 6 inch pan, you
might need three recipes.
Make two recipes of candy clay, (using just a little less corn syrup than a regular recipe for firmer
results.)
•

For each recipe, use 12 ounces of candy melts and ¼ cup of corn syrup.

•

Melt candy melts in microwave at 30% power for 3 minutes, stir and continue heating in 20
second intervals until completely melted and smooth. Then gently stir in the corn syrup, don’t
over stir or stir too quickly which will add too much air into mixture and change consistency.
Pour out on parchment paper to cool and rest for 2 to 3 hours. Dab up any visible oil, if there
should be, with paper towel.

•

Knead in 2-3 teaspoons tylose, wrap candy clay in plastic wrap, bagging it to let rest overnight.

Make 2 candy plates, whatever shape you like using melted candy melts.
Melt candy melts, fill pan, chill and unmold. Let come to room temperature before assembling.
Knead candy clay to soften. Roll out approx. ¼ in. thick. Trim to desired lengths for each side by
height that you want, at least 2 ½ in. Don’t forgot you have to allow for the side of box lid.
Attach side pieces with melted candy to inside edge of plate, resting on the plate. Also, seal the
joints where the side pieces meet. Set aside to dry.
Make the lid. Raise candy plate up on at least 2 inch high container. Roll candy clay and cut a
strip for each side, maybe 1 ¼ inches deep/height by length of side plus an additional 1 inch. This
strip will be attached to the outside edge of 2nd candy plate. Attach with melted candy. Let dry
completely.
Decorate box with fondant or candy clay accents, attaching with melted candy or piping gel.
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Pam's Chocolate Covered Cherries
by Pam Eggum, Illinois
1 can (14 ounces) sweetened condensed milk
1 stick softened butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 pound bag powdered sugar
4 - 16 ounce jars maraschino cherries with stems on, drained
2 pounds almond bark
1. Mix sweetened condensed milk, softened butter, vanilla and
powdered sugar in mixer. This makes a soft fondant.
2. Using a small cookie scoop, scoop out fondant, 20 at a time.
flatten fondant like a small pizza, additional powdered sugar may be sprinkled on if
sticky, add a cherry in the center of the fondant and roll into a ball. Be careful around
the stem. Place on cookie sheet covered with parchment paper.
3. Freeze while making another 20 more cherries covered in fondant.
4. Take out the ones in the freezer and put the next 20 in the freezer.
5. Dip the frozen cherries/fondant into the melted almond bark, using the stem to dip the
cherries. Place into a small cupcake liner.
6. Best after about a week so the fondant gets to turn into a liquid filling.
Scooping fondant
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Flattening fondant

Covering cherries
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I'M

here

for the...

King Cake
Dough

by Cheeky Monkey Cake Company,
Jennifer Noble, Mississippi

•

1/2 cup (113g) butter, melted

•

3/4 cup (170g) room temperature milk

•

2 large eggs + 1 large egg yolk, white reserved, at room temperature

•

3 1/2 cups (418g) unbleached all purpose flour

•

1/4 cup (50g) granulated sugar

•

1/4 cup (35g) nonfat dried milk

•

1 1/4 teaspoons salt

•

2 1/2 teaspoons instant yeast

•

1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg

•

1/8 teaspoon lemon oil, or 1 teaspoon grated lemon rind

Filling
•

8-ounce package (227g) cream cheese, softened

•

1/2 cup (99g) granulated sugar

•

3 tablespoons (25g) unbleached all purpose flour

•

1 large egg, at room temperature, lightly beaten

•

2 teaspoons vanilla extract or 1/8 teaspoon Fiori di Sicilia or lemon oil

Icing
•

2 cups (227g) confectioners' sugar

•

pinch of salt

•

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

•

2 to 3 tablespoons milk or creamer, enough to make a thick but pourable glaze

Garnish
•

Yellow, purple, and green sanding sugars

•

Plastic Baby to hide under the cake
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Instructions
•

Lightly grease a baking sheet, or line it with parchment.

•

To prepare the dough: Using a stand mixer, electric hand mixer, or bread machine, mix and knead
all of the dough ingredients together to form a smooth, very silky dough. You may try kneading this
dough with your hands, if desired; but be advised it's very sticky and soft.

•

Allow the dough to rise, covered, for 1 hour. It'll become puffy, though it probably won't double in
size.

•

Transfer the soft dough to a lightly greased work surface. Pat and stretch it into a 24" x 6"
rectangle. This won't be hard at all; it's very stretchy. Let the dough rest while you prepare the
filling.

•

To prepare the filling: Beat together the cream cheese, sugar, and flour until smooth, scraping the
bowl once. Add the egg and flavor, again beating until smooth.

•

Dollop the filling down the center of the long strip of dough. Spread the filling over the dough and
roll up like a cinnamon roll; roll and pinch the edges together, to seal the filling inside as much as
possible. Don't worry about making the seal look perfect; it'll eventually be hidden by the icing and
sugar.

•

Shape the log of dough into a ring and place onto the baking sheet. The dough will stretch as you
handle it. So pick it up and position it on the pan quickly and gently. Pinch the ends together.

•

Cover and let rise for about an hour, until it's puffy. Preheat the oven to 350°F while the dough
rises.

•

Whisk the reserved egg white with 1 tablespoon water and brush it over the risen cake.

•

Bake the cake for 20 minutes, then tent it lightly with aluminum foil. Bake it for an additional 30
minutes, until it's a rich golden brown.

•

Remove the cake from the oven. After about 15 minutes, transfer it from the baking sheet to a rack
to cool.

•

Hide the plastic baby under the cooled cake

•

To make the icing: Beat together all of the icing ingredients, dribbling in the final 2 teaspoons milk
or creamer until the icing is thick yet pourable.

•

Pour the icing over the completely cooled cake. While it's still sticky, sprinkle with alternating
bands of yellow, purple, and green sugars.

Laissez les bon temps rouler!
Enjoy!
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2019 Little Rock ICES Convention Cakes

Earlene Moore

Pam Dewey

Texas

New Jersey

Cookie Art

Roses Bling Bag

Eghosa Edokpayi
Nigeria

Potato Buttercream Blooms
Fondant, chocolate, dramatic blooms using the
potato buttercream recipe
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- Convention photographs in this Newsletter are a courtesy of Michael Barker Photography-

2019 Little Rock ICES Convention Cakes

Louisiana Chapter - Tiered fondant covered cake decorated with
flowers made by chapter members

- Convention photographs in this Newsletter are a courtesy of Michael Barker Photography-
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LOOKING BACK...
to January 2016

Rocio Fukuda, Central Islip, NY
Love is like a seed...water it, pay attention to it, and
when you least expect it, you'll see the beautiful
sugar flowers it has for you. Most importantly,
watch it grow; don’t miss any minute of it, because
Love has feelings, temper, and needs. You need it
as much as it needs you. Share it as much as others
will with you or even more. Make that beautiful
Love history yours and make it your favorite, just
like chocolate. Smile without a reason. Feel your
heartbeats talking back at you. Smell the sweetness
in the air. Fill your heart with dreams and don’t ever
let it crumble. Because I think Love Grows, I want to
share with you the sweet results of a beautiful cake. I
will say "all you need is Love", but to make this cake
you will need a little more:
• A cake covered in black fondant and a cake board
also covered in black fondant.
• Brush
• Ball tool
• Rolling pin
• Red fondant
• Green, red, and black gumpaste
• Red, green, and gold petal dust.
• Rose leaf cutter
• Small tear drop cutter
• Green floral tape and wire
• Styrofoam™ heart
• Wood dowel
• Toothpicks
• Foam pad for thinning leaves
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I always start with some music. Listen to that beat and
enjoy it with your heart. If you want, you can purchase
a Styrofoam™ heart or cut one from a big piece of
Styrofoam™ just like I did. You need the red fondant
to cover the heart so when you place the roses over
it you don't see the white background. After you cover
the heart with red fondant, insert the dowel into the
bottom so it makes a nice standing heart – just
like a lollipop. Notice that the stick I’m using is pointy
on both ends. This will help you to place it into the heart
and into the cake.
Depending on the size of the cake and the heart you are
using, you will need to figure out how many small roses
you will need to cover the heart. To make my sugar
flowers, I started cutting some toothpicks in half. Then,
with the red gum paste, make a cone shape about 3/4
of the teardrop cutter size and stick the toothpick on
the wider end of the cone. Let it dry for a couple
of hours before you start with the petals.
Meanwhile you can work on the leaves. Roll out the
green gumpaste and cut as many leaves as you think
you will need. Again, it depends on the size of the cake
you are working with. It is optional to use a veiner for
the leaves, but if you don’t have one, it is okay. Insert
the wire and let them dry.
Once the little cones are dry, you can start by cutting
eight petals per flower. Place them on the foam and curl
the edges with the ball tool. I did only half of the petal –
the wider part of the petal.
Assemble this lovely red rose by wrapping one of the
petals around the cone you made earlier. Then wrap
two petals around the first. And last, wrap five petals
around the two petals you placed before. Make sure
to overlap them. This will make the rose look beautiful.
And to make them extra special, you can dust them
with red petal dust. Use the green dust for the leaves
and see how alive they look now.
Back to our heart. There is going to be a gap between
the heart and the cake and we don’t want that ugly
wood dowel to show, so cover it with some floral tape.
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You don't need to cover the entire dowel, just the part
that will show. Now you can start adding your beautiful
sugar flowers to your red delicious heart.
The leaves play a very important role in this cake. The
leaves make it look like the heart shape plant is growing
and trying to reach those dreams, so make sure to
put them together as if one is taller than the other.
Use the floral tape and wire to create the branches.
Starting under the heart, wrap it around and on the
sides, always trying to reach high. Place the heart on
the cake and at this point you can add some branches
around and pointing down.
The final step is to create that feeling, that when you
look at the cake you know exactly what is calling –
Love. For this step, roll out some black gumpaste. You
can use a printed template, or like me, just follow your
heart and spell Love. For the end of the “e”, I thinned
out the gumpaste a little more and formed a small
heart. Place it in the middle of the cake, and using the
gold dust dissolved in some vodka, paint the letters.
Make it pop, make it pretty, and share it because LOVE
GROWS.
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2019 Little Rock ICES Convention Cakes
- Convention photographs in this Newsletter are a courtesy of Michael Barker Photography-

Paula Harmon, Alabama
Not Your Mother's Purse

This Month's Contributors
Valarie Archer, AZ
Meeghan Burnevik, MN
Elizabeth Dickson, LA
Pam Eggum, IL
Focio Fukuda, NY
Mary Gavenda, IL
Margaret Lex, MN
Jennifer Noble, MS
Mark Seaman, IL
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2019 Little Rock ICES Convention Cakes
- Convention photographs in this Newsletter are a courtesy of Michael Barker Photography-

Karen Garbeck
Ohio
Royal icing with stencil and colored dusts to
simulate faded colors of old china.

CArol Ann Hughes
Texas
Purple Purse.

Osires Barbosa Dos Santos
Sheila Miller
Pennsylvania
Pink Passion - Cut sheet cake to resemble
a purse covered with fondant and airbrushed
with white pearl sheen. Stitching added
with stiching wheel. Handmade accents with
isomalt, pearls, ribbon, fondant and royal
icing.

Bogota, Colombia
HOC decorated with faces of Buddah with
appliques in sugar paste and a beautiful lotus
flower in rice paper.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES
International Cake Exploration Societé
Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes Recap
January 7, 2020
Motion #1:
Moves to rescind motion #5 dated 3/1/2003 that reads "That
the Membership Committee Chairman contact nonparticipating
lifetime members every 5 years inquiring if they wish to continue
receiving their newsletter, effective immediately".
Motion: Carried

Motion: Carried
Motion #8:
Moves to accept Merrie Lee Reese (FL) as the Cake
Expo 2020 Sugar Art Gallery Lead Volunteer.
Motion: Carried

Motion #2:
Moves to rescind motion #20 dated 10/2/2018 that states "The
Internet Committee move to institute automatic renewal for ICES
membership when the member selects the option."
Motion: Carried
Motion #3:
Moves to accept Anjail Belton (MS) as the Guest Services Manager for Cake Expo 2020.
Motion: Carried
Motion #4:
Moves to accept Amy Marsh (ID) as the Souvenirs Committee
Lead Volunteer for Cake Expo 2020.
Motion: Carried
Motion #5:
Moves to accept Omolara Ikpen (Nigeria) as the Guest Services
Committee Lead Volunteer for Cake Expo 2020.
Motion: Carried
Motion #6:
Moves to accept the Cake Expo Lead Volunteer contract.

Motion #9:
Moves that if a Cake Expo Manager wishes to room
with an individual (member or non) that is not part of
the Convention Committee, he or she will not receive
the discounted room rate. Instead, the Manager will
be allowed to pay the Early Bird Registration rate
less $50 (fifty dollars).
Motion: Carried
Motion #10:
Moves that a Cake Expo Lead Volunteer may room
with a Cake Expo Committee Manager at the discounted room rate if the Lead Volunteer pays the full
Cake Expo Early Bird Registration Rate and there is
a room available at the discounted rate.
Motion: Carried
Motion #11:
Moves to accept Barbara Reed (TN) as the Educational Experience Manager.
Motion: Carried
Motion #12:

Motion: Carried

Moves to allow Culinary Students who enter a display into the Sugar Art Gallery receive a free one day
pass admission.

Motion #7:

Motion: Carried

Moves to accept the Sugar Art Gallery Manager Job description.
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Motion #13:
Moves that Children under 12 who enter a display into the
Sugar Art Gallery receive a free one day child's pass and a
free one day adult admission.
Motion: Carried
Motion #14:
Moves to accept the Cake Expo Sponsorship Levels and
Benefits 2020 revised document.
Motion: Carried
Motion #15:

Lead Volunteer for the Cake Expo 2020.
Motion: Carried
Motion #22:
Moves that in the absence of a designated Expo Coordinator, the term, Expo Coordinator is given to mean the Board
Convention Chairman.
Motion: Carried
January 2020 Treasurers Report
From the month of December, 2019

Moves to accept the Expo Teller Job Description as amended.

Money Market Account

Motion: Carried

Ending Balance: $ 147,641.86

Beginning Balance: $ 145,820.93
Credit: $ 2,017.45

Motion #16:

Expense: $ 214.41

Moves to accept the Expo Teller Contract as amended.
Motion: Carried

Checking Account
Beginning Balance: $ 34,700.23

Motion #17:

Ending Balance: $ 34,676.55

Motion: Withdraw

Income: $ 0.30
Expenses: $ 23.98

Motion #18:
Moves to approve the updated Job Descriptions for Treasurer, Representation, Programs and Ethics Committees.

Bank of America

Motion: Carried

Beginning Balance: $ 12,177.45

Motion #19:
Moves to approved Elaine Miller (NC) as the Cake Hospital
Manager for the Cake Expo 2020.
Motion: Carried
Motion #20:
Moves to approved Rhonda Morrison (NC) as the Security
Manager for the Cake Expo 2020.
Motion: Carried

Checking Account
Ending Balance: $ 22,452.94
Income: $ 13,625.89
Expenses: $ 3,075.00
Savings Account
Beginning Balance: $100.00
Ending Balance: $100.00
Ameritrade account 1: $ 87,370.51 (10/19)
Ameritrade account 2: $17,417.10 (10/19)

Motion #21:
Moves to approved Cherryl Kemp (SC) as the Security
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JUNTA DIRECTIVA MINUTOS
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE`
JUNTA DIRECTIVA
Resumen de la reunion
7 de enero de 2020
Moción # 1:
Se procede a rescindir la moción n. ° 5 de fecha 3/1/2003
que dice "Que el Presidente del Comité de Membresía se
comunique con miembros de por vida no participantes cada
5 años para preguntarles si desean continuar recibiendo su
boletín, con efecto inmediato".
Movimiento: llevado
Moción # 2:
Se mueve para rescindir la moción # 20 con fecha
10/2/2018 que dice "El movimiento del Comité de Internet
para instituir la renovación automática para la membresía
ICES cuando el miembro selecciona la opción".
Movimiento: llevado
Moción # 3:
Se muda para aceptar a Anjail Belton (MS) como Gerente
de Servicios al Huésped para Cake Expo 2020.
Movimiento: llevado
Moción # 4:
Se mueve para aceptar a Amy Marsh (ID) como Voluntaria
Líder del Comité de Recuerdos para Cake Expo 2020.
Movimiento: llevado
Moción # 5:
Se muda para aceptar a Omolara Ikpen (Nigeria) como Voluntario Principal del Comité de Servicios al Huésped para
Cake Expo 2020.
Movimiento: llevado
Moción # 6:
Se muda para aceptar el contrato de Voluntario Principal de
Cake Expo.
Movimiento: llevado
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Moción # 7:
Se mueve para aceptar la descripción del trabajo de
Sugar Art Gallery Manager.
Movimiento: llevado
Moción # 8:
Se muda para aceptar a Merrie Lee Reese (FL) como
Voluntaria Principal de Cake Expo 2020 Sugar Art
Gallery.
Movimiento: llevado
Moción # 9:
Mueve que si un Gerente de Cake Expo desea compartir habitación con un individuo (miembro o no) que
no es parte del Comité de la Convención, no recibirá
la tarifa de habitación con descuento. En cambio, el
Gerente podrá pagar la tasa de inscripción anticipada
menos $ 50 (cincuenta dólares).
Movimiento: llevado
Moción # 10:
Se propone que un Voluntario Líder de Cake Expo se
pueda alojar con un Gerente del Comité de Cake Expo
a la tarifa de habitación con descuento si el Voluntario
Líder paga la Tarifa de inscripción anticipada completa
de Cake Expo y hay una habitación disponible a la
tarifa con descuento.
Movimiento: llevado
Moción # 11:
Se mueve para aceptar a Barbara Reed (TN) como
Gerente de Experiencia Educativa.
Movimiento: llevado
Moción # 12:
Se mueve para permitir que los estudiantes de cocina
que ingresen a una exhibición en la Galería de Arte
Sugar reciban una entrada de un día gratis.
Movimiento: llevado

Moción # 13:

Moción # 21:

Se mueve para que los niños menores de 12 años que
ingresen a una exhibición en la Galería de Arte Sugar
reciban un pase de un día gratis para niños y un día de
admisión para adultos.

Se muda a Cherryl Kemp (SC) aprobado como Voluntario
Líder de Seguridad para la Cake Expo 2020.

Movimiento: llevado

Moción # 22:

Moción # 14:

Mueve que, en ausencia de un Coordinador de Expo
designado, el término Coordinador de Expo significa el
Presidente de la Convención de la Junta.

Se mueve para aceptar el documento revisado 2020 de
niveles y beneficios de patrocinio de Cake Expo.

Movimiento: llevado

Movimiento: llevado

Movimiento: llevado
Informe de los tesoreros de enero de 2020
Moción # 15:
Se mueve para aceptar la Descripción del trabajo del cajero de Expo como enmendado.
Movimiento: llevado
Moción # 16:
Se mueve para aceptar el Contrato Expo Teller según
enmendado.
Movimiento: llevado
Moción # 17:
Movimiento: retirarse
Moción # 18:

Desde el mes de diciembre de 2019
Cuenta del mercado monetario
Saldo inicial: $ 145,820.93
Saldo final: $ 147,641.86
Crédito: $ 2,017.45
Gasto: $ 214.41
Cuenta de cheques
Saldo inicial: $ 34,700.23
Saldo final: $ 34,676.55
Ingresos: $ 0.30
Gastos: $ 23.98

Se mueve para aprobar las descripciones de trabajo actualizadas para los comités de tesorería, representación,
programas y ética.

Banco de America

Movimiento: llevado

Saldo inicial: $ 12,177.45

Cuenta de cheques
Saldo final: $ 22,452.94

Moción # 19:

Ingresos: $ 13,625.89

Se muda a Elaine Miller (NC) aprobada como Gerente del
Hospital Cake para Cake Expo 2020.

Gastos: $ 3,075.00

Movimiento: llevado
Moción # 20:
Se muda a Rhonda Morrison (NC) aprobada como Gerente de Seguridad para Cake Expo 2020.
Movimiento: llevado

Cuenta de ahorros
Saldo inicial: $ 100.00
Saldo final: $ 100.00
Cuenta Ameritrade 1: $ 87,370.51 (19/10)
Cuenta 2 de Ameritrade: $ 17,417.10 (19/10)
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ICES Board of Directors
EXECUTIVE BOARD

BOARD MEMBERS

Mary Jo Dowling, ICES Chairman of
the Board

Osires (Oss) Barbosa

ICES Email: chairman@ices.org

ICES Email: internationals@ices.org
All Internationals

Elizabeth Dickson, President

Jim Bender

ICES Email: president@ices.org

Kyla Myers, Vice President

ICES Email: vp@ices.org
techteam@ices.org

Jan Wolfe, Treasurer

ICES Email: treasurer@ices.org

Tina Crews, Secretary

ICES Email: secretary@ices.org
representatives@ices.org
ALL STATES

Valarie Archer

Jennifer Noble
ICES Email:

Expochair@expo.org

AZ, HI, ND, OR, SD, UT

ICES Email: internet2@ices.org
forms@ices.org
AK, KS, MN

Sherri Randell

Meeghan Burnevik

Gwendolyn Scroggins

AL, AR, CA, MO, NE, NY, OH, SC, WA

ICES Email: newsletter@ices.org
APO, IN, NV, TX, WI, VT
ICES Email: business@ices.org
CT/RI, MA/NH, ME, NC, TN

Amy Marsh

ICES Email: programs@ices.org
CO/WY, IA, KY, MI, MT, OK, WV

Rhonda Morrison

ICES Email: membership@ices.org
ID, IL, LA, MS, NJ

DC, DE, MD, FL, GA, NM, PA, PR, VA

ICES Founder
Betty Jo Steinman, 1386 Frank St. Monroe, MI 48162-3498, email: bettyjofounder@icloud.com

2019-2020 Committees
Business (Bylaws, Logo, Nominations)		 Gwendolyn Scroggins, Chairman
					

Jim Bender, Rhonda Morrison, Jennifer Noble

Convention					

Jennifer Noble, Chairman

					Entire Board
Ethics/Job Descriptions					

MJ Dowling, Chairman

					

Executive Board, Pam Dewey, Amy Marsh

Membership (Ways and Means, Historical)		

Rhonda Morrison, Chairman

					

Oss Barbosa, Meeghan Burnevik, Amy Marsh

Newsletter					

Sherri Randell, Chairman/Editor

					

Oss Barbos, Tina Crews, Meeghan Burnevik

Programs (Certification, ICJ, Awards)			

Amy Marsh, Chairman

					

Jan Wolfe, Valarie Archer

Representation					

Tina Crews, Chairman/Representative Liaison

					

Oss Barbosa, International Representative Liaison

					

Valarie Archer, Jennifer Noble

Technology (Social Media, Publicity, Website)		

Kyla Myers, Chairman

					

Oss Barbosa, Jim Bender, Meeghan Burnevik, Jennifer Noble,

					

Sherri Randell, Jan Wolfe, Tina Crews
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Member's Sharing Page...

Margaret Lex
Minnesota

Meeghan Burnevik
Minnesota

Your cake could be

HERE!!
We'd love for you to share your talent with us!
Submit your cakes online at ices.org today!
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Newsletter Information
ICES Monthly Newsletter
The ICES newsletter is issued 11 months of the year to our entire ICES membership. Each edition includes important information pertinent to ICES, as well as ideas and helps related to the world of sugar
art. Members are encouraged to share tutorials, hints, recipes, patterns and/or photographs.
Newsletter Advertising Dimensions

AD SIZE

PER ISSUE

1/8 PAGE (3.75" x 2.5")

$25.00

1/4 PAGE (3.75" x 5")

$50.00

1/2 PAGE (7.5" x 5")

$75.00

FULL PAGE 7.5" x 10")

$150.00

* Pre-pay for Ten (10) ads of any single size and get the 11th one free of equal value.
Specs
Submit your ad as a .TIFF, .PND, or .JPEG file to newsletter@ices.org. All ads must be 600 dpi and
copy ready. All ads are placed at 100 percent. A design fee may be incurred for any work the newsletter
editor does on behalf of the advertiser.
Ad Placement
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 20th of the month two months prior to placement. All
placements are on a first come, first serve basis. No warranty of placement position is given or implied.
ICES reserves the right to refuse any advertisement not in keeping with the standard of the newsletter.
Classified Advertising
Classifieds run monthly and are $5.75 per typed 3-1/2" line (Arial, size 12, black and white only).
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Payment Terms
All ads are payable in advance before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. All ads received
later than the posted deadline will be postponed until the next published issue. Ad prices are subject
to change without notice. All cancellations must be made in writing 15 days before the ad is to run.
Checks must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank.
Ad Submission
Ads are to be submitted to the newsletter chairman via email at newsletter@ices.org. Be sure to include the following information with your submission:
•

Publication month desired

•
•

Advertiser name
Contact name and phone number

Newsletter Back Issues:
Digital issues are $2.00 per issue and $20.00 for 11 issues (1year). To order back issues, mail check or
money order (payable to ICES) to Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. US
funds only.
Newsletter Contact Information
•

Newsletter Chairperson: newsletterchairman@ices.org

•

Newsletter Editor: newslettereditor@ices.org

•

ICES Newsletter Submissions: newsletter@ices.org

Membership Information
Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art of cake decorating.
Membership dues are $55 per year and for US and International Members. Gold Key/Gold Key International Members are $45 per year. Student membership is $25 per year. Charter membership $20
per year.
Name, Address Changes, Label Corrections and Renewal Membership Dues:
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-2043218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-2043218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Membership Brochures and Website Banners for Publicity:
ICES Technology Chairman: Kyla Myers, email: techteam@ices.org
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen, email: icesmembership@ices.org
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JULY 28 - AUGUST 2

Grand Sierra Resort & Casino

THE SUGAR EVENT FOR EVERYONE

NETWORKING WITH INDUSTRY LEADERS • DEMONSTRATIONS
HANDS ON CLASSES • INTERNATIONAL CAKE AND SUGAR ART DISPLAYS
TOP INDUSTRY VENDORS • SUGAR FASHION SHOW
LIVE VENDOR PRODUCT DEMONSTRATIONS • COMPETITIONS WITH PRIZES
CERTIFIED JUDGES PROGRAM • MAJOR PRIZE DRAWINGS
FULL CONVENTION PACKAGES AND ONE & TWO DAY PASSES AVAILABLE

Registration begins March 1, 2020
cakeexpo.org
International Cake Exploration Societè — Come Explore With Us!

